
 
 
On January 23rd, the City received exciting news that the New Hampshire 
Department of Transportation approved the City’s application for grant 
funds for historic preservation and improvement of the downtown Trestle 
Bridge over the Winnipesaukee River.   
 
The grant funds are from the Transportation Alternatives Program funds 
and will be used to assess the current condition of the Trestle Bridge, per-
form required repairs for structural integrity, and to design and construct 
a multi-use trail on the Trestle Bridge connecting Mill City Park to the base 
of the Winnipesaukee River Trail and the downtown. The award is for 
$512,000;  a match of $128,000 will also be used for the project.  TAP pro-
vides funding for alternative transportation projects such as pedestrian and 
bicycle facilities, rail trail improvements and Safe Routes to Schools pro-
jects.  
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Franklin Awarded NHDOT Grant for Trestle Bridge cont... 

       
Franklin City Manager Judie Milner said the Trestle 
Bridge “is a vital piece of Franklin’s history” that 
“stands large and proud over the Winnipesaukee River 
located at the entrance of the main downtown area.” 
 
Mill City Park is a public-private partnership to create a 
new community park, that spans and interconnects the 
river, land and downtown. At completion, the project 
will consist of a whitewater park in the Winnipesaukee 
River, that proponents hope will draw enthusiasts to the 
city. Also included will be a community garden, pavilion, 
mountain bike pump track, trails and camping.  Engi-
neering, design and permitting of the whitewater park is 
underway. Construction of some of the land portions are 
expected to begin this year. 
 
Mayor Tony Giunta said that, when completed, the 
“benefits of this new outdoor recreation venue far exceed 
the borders of the city. The impact will affect the region 
and state as well.  When completed, this project will have 
an enormously positive financial impact for our great 
City.” 
 
The TAP funding “will provide structural shoring for the safe access from the land portion of the 
park to Central Street while preserving another piece of history at the base of Franklin’s down-
town” said Marty Parichand, executive director of Mill City Park. 
 
“For a community to become a vibrant epicenter of activity, you need an iconic destination, theme 
or reason to be there. We believe the whitewater park and quality interconnections to the downtown 
and existing amenities, helps set that foundation. This TAP Grant funding not only moves us closer 
to that vision, but it also preserves our most photographed historical artifact, while ensuring it is 
repurposed and reused for the next 100+ years,” said Marty Parichand, executive director of the 
nonprofit, Mill City Park at Franklin Falls.  
 
The City’s application was submitted last September, and the first evaluation was conducted by the 
Lakes Region Planning Commission.  This application scored the highest in the Lakes Region and a 
recommendation for funding was passed on the NHDOT staff.   
 
Mill City Park and the whitewater park on the Winnipesaukee River are all important components 
of the overall economic redevelopment work occurring in the City.  The recent investments made in 
the downtown and mill district area have all recognized the added value created through the estab-
lishment of new recreational and outdoor amenities associated with the River.  The industrial histo-
ry of the City was made possible by the power of the River;  a new chapter for the City will again be 
written using the natural resources that flow through the heart of our City.   
 

New Year’s Day Kayaking by the Trestle Bridge  
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City Manager’s Update  

 

City of Franklin 
From the Office of Judie Milner, City Manager 

                
  
 

 

-Swearing in Our New Fire Chief, Michael Foss: 
 

It was an exciting evening at City Hall on February 4th as everyone witnessed Franklin’s New Fire 

Chief taking his Oath. As his family and many friends beamed with joy, we were all very proud to 

take part in this ceremony and celebrate with Michael on this night. Congratulations to our new 

Fire Chief Michael Foss! We are overjoyed to have you leading our Fire Department! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-An Update on the LEAN Efficiency Study Progress from the previous Newsletter: 
 

During the February City Council Meeting, LEAN Expert Richard Ellert and City Manager Judie 

Milner presented the rollout of the City Council’s new Roadmap. Along with reviewing Franklin’s 

new Vision Statement: Franklin For a Lifetime, the entire City Council shared unanimous support 

of the new Mission Statement: 

 
“We will work as a team to ensure Franklin’s future by strengthening education, promoting recrea-

tion, supporting businesses and providing a safe community through the efficient use of resources 

and talent. We will eliminate waste at all levels to maximize value to our taxpayers.” 

 

This is a pivotal time for Franklin! Immediately following the agreed Vision and Mission State-

ments, the City’s Roadmap was created to show each impacted area of the City and which City 

Office and Council Representative will manage and sponsor the activities to help drive the tasks 

on the Roadmap. 

 

Everyone is welcome to stop by City Hall and view the Roadmap on display in the lobby! Addition-

ally, The City Council will meet every 4th Monday of each month to provide an update and discuss 

strategies of their sponsored activities. Come and see how the City is progressing first hand! 

 

                                           - City Manager Judie Milner 
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Dan Chapman is one of Franklin Fire Department’s newest hires.  
 
Dan and his five siblings grew up on a small 
farm in Sanbornton, New Hampshire. Both of 
his parents made a career out of helping peo-
ple; his father as a police officer and his 
mother as a nurse. I think it’s fair to say that 
Dan has followed in their footsteps.  
 
Dan began his career in the fire service, five 
years ago, as a call firefighter with the 
Sanbornton Fire Department. During this 
time, Dan realized how much he enjoyed the 
work and culture of the fire services. So, 
when Sanbornton Fire Department began to 
hire full-time firefighters, Dan decided that it 
was time to complete all the certifications 
that he needed to become a career firefighter 
with the department. 
 
Since his start in the fire service, Dan has 
looked up to the Franklin Fire Department. He 
thought that it would be an exciting city to 
work in. When a job opportunity became 
available with Franklin Fire Department, Dan 
decided that it was time to apply.  
 
Dan built a house in Sanbornton, New Hampshire. He shares his home with his wife, 
three children, and his dog Pete. He and his family run a small sugarhouse and have 
recently taken up beekeeping. When he has some down time, he and his family en-
joy spending time outdoors. They do a lot of fishing, hiking, and hunting.  
 
Dan’s inspiration is his grandfather, who taught him many valuable life lessons that 
Dan currently lives his life by.  
 

If you see Dan, please take a moment to say hello and introduce yourself! 

In the Spotlight:  

 

Franklin Fire Department Welcomes Dan Chapman! 
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Franklin Fire Department Update 

 

City of Franklin 
Fire Department 

 
  

                                                                          

 

 

  

The Franklin Fire Department has been very busy since the start of 2019. As we closed 2018, we 

found that it was one of the department’s busiest years.  Fire and EMS companies responded to a 

total of 1,949 emergency calls.  The Firefighters remain busy, this January, keeping up on their 

EMS skills.  A total of nine EMT’s are participating in the recertification process to maintain their 

EMT licensure.  Every two years EMTs are tasked with completing 50 hours of continuing education 

to help maintain competencies in the skill sets needed.   

 

This past fall the Fire Prevention Division has been working hand in hand with the Franklin School 

District to ensure that all Emergency Preparedness Drills are handled in a timely and efficient 

manner.  This has been a great success as exit drills have proven useful for both fire department 

and school staff.  A collaborative effort with school officials and the Fire Prevention Division has 

proved helpful.  Communication with school officials, and fire officers has helped lead to the suc-

cess of the drills.  This is a huge win for the City of Franklin in its path to safety.      

 

The department continues in its path to growth as two of our Firefighters are currently involved in 

Paramedic level training at the New England EMS Institute.  These Firefighters spend many hours 

in the classroom, at clinicals and with their nose in the books learning the trade of being a Para-

medic.  This benefits the community as top level care can be provided by their successes.  In the 

New Year the Fire Department members are asking all to stay safe and healthy.   

 

 

 

 

    - Fire Chief  Michael Foss 
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Municipal Services Update 

 

City of Franklin 
Municipal Services Department 

 
 

 

Winter Parking - Per the City of Franklin Charter and Code, parking restrictions and penalties will apply to 
public streets. In summary, these state that motorists must abide by posted parking restrictions and that fines 
may be imposed up to $100.00. 
 
Snow and Ice Related Events - Thus far, during our current 2018/2019 fall / winter season, the Municipal Ser-
vices Department has conducted 21 “Snow and Ice Control Operations". 
 
Municipal Services Department / Fall 2018 Resurfacing Project/Central Street - Municipal Services Department 
Staff along with Private Utility Companies and the City's General Contractor have completed “Central Street 
Resurfacing and Other Related Work.  Due to time constraints and an early winter we will be resuming resur-
facing sections of Prospect Street and New Hampton Road this spring.  
 
Two of our Water Department 2018 capital projects have been completed these pasts few months. They are the 
"Replacement of the Pleasant Street Pressure Reducing Vault" and "Pumping Station Upgrades / Improve-
ments to the Sanbornton Pumping Station."  The planning; design; project financing as well as, the bid and con-
struction phases for each of these projects have been in the works for over three years.  This is a typical time 
schedule which it takes to complete a "capital project". 
 
Another 2019 capital project currently underway is the "Redevelopment" of one of the five City drinking water 
wells.  Work consists of replacing a failed well point which was installed in 1964.  This groundwater well is at a 
depth of approximately 450 to 500 feet and is capable of producing up to 600 gallons per minute.  The bronze 
gravel packed well point screen has deteriorated allowing fine sand to enter into the pumped water thus, the 
well has been temporarily out of service.  The replacement well is expected to produce 450 to 600 gallons per 
minute upon completion.  The City's daily water demand for customer use and fire protection averages between 
480,000 to 550,000 gallons per day.  In order to meet our current and future daily water demand, an ongoing 
program of well and pump inspection is critical! 
 
The City Sewer Department is in the process of working with Underwood Engineers finalizing our "Phase 1, 
Citywide Sanitary Sewer Assessment Study".  This study is focused on identifying the overall condition of 32 
miles of the Franklin Sanitary Sewer Collection System.  Our Phase 2 work will include targeting areas of the 
sewer system in need of repair or replacement due to significant freshwater inflow and infiltration (I + I). Once 
complete we will be seeking grant funding for the project aimed at I + I reduction. 
 
The winter weather we have experienced has resulted in an early pot hole season.  Based on the current trend I 
urge drivers to be aware of low points along the highway accompanied by standing water.  These areas are espe-
cially prone to pavement failure and potholes when we go from a freeze to a thaw weather cycle. 
 
Tips to keep everyone safe this winter.   
Check your vehicle's tire treads; be respectful and patient with emergency vehicles; reduce speed during in-
clement weather; drive defensively and be aware of ever-changing driving / roadway conditions. 

 
 
 
 

Respectfully Submitted, Brian Sullivan, Director of Municipal Services, Franklin, NH 
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Welcome to our team! 

Mayor’s Drug Task 
Force 

 
Kandyce Tucker 

Police 
 

Mark Faro 
Rachel Leclerc 

 

Fire 
 

David Hall 
Alan MacRae 

 
 
 

Recreation (Seasonal) 
 

Elizabeth Baily 
Skyler Boudreau 
Felicity Defosses 
Nicole Fournier 
Melisa Schreier 

Brian Sweet 
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Franklin Parks & Recreation Department 

Companion Book Club 
 
 
As the Franklin middle school students describe, The Book Compan-
ion Book Club is “not just an ordinary book club … we have lots of 
fun!” So what makes this Book Club so unique?   
Part of the magic is the way this Book Club engages both students and 
their parents. Students sign on with a parent/grandparent or aunt/uncle/
sibling to participate in the Club. In some cases, if a student does not 
have a companion who is able to participate, they are paired with an 
adult volunteer. Once a month, each student/companion pair gets a 
new book to read and they have one month to read it. The group 
comes together for 6 months, and each time, the students are the lead-
ers of the book discussions. After the group discussion, the students 
each share an object or food that they made which reminds them of 
some aspect of the book. Students then work on a special project relat-
ed to the book.  Students have made memory pages, completed a scrap book and many other fun initia-
tives.    
Students from 4th -8th grade can participate in the Book Club, and must sign on for the full 6 months. It is 
a commitment that the students and companions enjoy being a part of. The book club is a great time to 
connect with the children away from homework and video games.  It helps not only with reading and 
comprehension, but also with public speaking and being creative.   
The Book Club reads both classics and more contemporary young adult novels. Some of books the group 

has read include: Paper Things, The Higher Power of Lucky, 
Esme’s Wish, Tuck Everlasting and Cinder. Some of the books 
chosen, the students may never have been exposed to without this 
Book Club.  The books are chosen for the younger grades, but this 
year we have allowed our older grades to choose the books for the 
following month.    
 
The Book Companion Book Club is funded through donations 
from civic organizations and private donors.  We are grateful for 

our funders as we have been able to sustain the club and hope to continue to do so in the future!  We 
have also recently added a new twist to our club where children in the Parks and Recreation After School 
Program will meet weekly with their peers and staff to read the book.  They will then join the monthly 
discussion group to participate in the evening discussion, activity and sharing of food or object.  The 
Parks and Recreation Department will provide dinner for the group at the evening discussion meeting, 
another new twist this year!       
If you are interested in learning more about the Book Companion Book Club, or if your organization 
might be able to sponsor a book, please contact:  
Christine Dzjuna at Dzujna@metrocast.net / 934-7163 or at Franklin Middle School at 934-5828 Krystal 
Alpers at kalpers@franklinnh.org / 934-2118.  

mailto:Dzujna@metrocast.net
mailto:kalpers@franklinnh.org
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Franklin Parks & Recreation Department 
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Franklin Parks & Recreation Department Cont... 
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- A Special Thank you to Kirk Weyant and 
the Entire Staff at the Three Rivers Wreath 
and Plant Company for creating and donat-
ing the beautiful wreaths which we proudly 
display every year on the iconic wheel Down-
town!  

- To ALL the Downtown Business Owners, 
Thank You for having faith in our City and 
doing your part in support of our future! 

Thank you - From the City of Franklin! 
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City Employment Opportunities 
 

OPEN BOARD/COMMISSION POSITIONS:   
Franklin Supervisor of the Checklist, Ward III 
Conservation Commission  
Highway Safety Commission  
Capital Improvement Planning (CIP) Committee  
School Board Ward II 
Visit the Franklin City Website (www.FranklinNH.org) for more details. 
 
 

Patrol Officers and Communications Specialists 
The City of Franklin offers law enforcement patrol officers and exciting, dynamic, and challenging career oppor-
tunity.  Members of the patrol division strive to preserve the peace and protect life and property within the City 
through proactive and directed patrol initiatives.  Members serve as the City’s first line of defense against crimi-
nal enterprise and law violators.  As the most visible and most accessible members of the Department, Patrol 
Officers have ample opportunity to interact with the public and promote public safety.  Continue reading the job 
description for this position on the Police Department Employment page https://www.franklinnh.org/
police-department/pages/employment 
 

School Board Ward II 
Member serves as 1 of a 9 member Board with meetings monthly on the 3rd Monday of the month.  Member will 
also serve on several committees with additional monthly meetings.  If interested, please complete a Prospective 
Appointee Profile application and submit completed documents to the City Manager's office, or by email. Also 
plan to attend the next City Council meeting on November 5th to share your interest in this role and answer a 
few questions from the City Council Team.  

 
Conservation Commission 
The City of Franklin is seeking resident volunteer citizens to fill vacancies on the Conservation Commission.  The 
purpose of the Conservation Commission is namely to study, promote and develop for better use the natural re-
sources of the City of Franklin.  This is an appointed position.  Anyone interested please complete a Prospective 
Appointee Profile application with your resume.  Please submit completed documents to the City Manager's of-
fice, or by email. 
 

Parks and Recreation  
The Franklin Parks and Recreation Department seeks qualified individuals for the following positions.   
Before or After School: Program Assistant, Student Assistant, Teacher Tutor . 
Also various Volunteer Opportunities  
 
Applications will be accepted until position is filled.  The City of Franklin is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  A 
complete job description and job application form may be picked up at the Bessie Rowell Community Center, 12 
Rowell Drive, Franklin, NH 03235 or by calling 934-2118.  Or, download the City of Franklin Employment Appli-
cation.  Please submit cover letter, job application and resume to the Parks and Recreation Department, Attn: 
Krystal Alpers. 

https://www.franklinnh.org/city-manager/pages/employmentboardcommittee-opportunities
https://www.franklinnh.org/police-department/pages/employment
https://www.franklinnh.org/police-department/pages/employment
https://www.franklinnh.org/city-manager/files/prospective-appointee-profile
https://www.franklinnh.org/city-manager/files/prospective-appointee-profile
mailto:alanzillo@franklinnh.org
https://www.franklinnh.org/city-manager/files/prospective-appointee-profile
https://www.franklinnh.org/city-manager/files/prospective-appointee-profile
mailto:alanzillo@franklinNH.org
https://www.franklinnh.org/city-manager/files/employment-application
https://www.franklinnh.org/city-manager/files/employment-application


As part of the Franklin for a Lifetime Project many volunteer action groups 
were formed to assist with community development and are now active.  See the 
listing below for the action groups and group leader contact infor-
mation. 

Housing  

Dick Lewis – dlewis@franklinnh.org 

Volunteerism and Civic Life 

Christine Dzujna – dzujna@metrocast.net 

Arts and Culture 

Annette Andreozzi – aauclanh@gmail.com 

Community Events and Recreational Activities 

Krystal Alpers – 
kalpers@franklinnh.org 
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City Volunteer Opportunities 

Related Links 

Choose Franklin 

Footlight Theatre & The Franklin Opera 
House  

Franklin Parks & Recreation Department 

Lakes Region Chamber of Commerce 

Three Rivers News 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

E-Alerts Sign-up To-

Sign-up for E-Alerts to receive public 
the Franklin Newsletter and other City 
information and announcements in 
your email are available with E-Alert.  
Subscribe at: 
http://www.franklinnh.org/Subscriber 

City Council Members 
 

Mayor  
Tony Giunta 
 

Ward 1 Councilors 

Jo Brown 

210-872-1925 

George Dzujna 

603-934-7163 

Heather Moquin 

603-455-2551 

Ward 2 Councilors 

Bob Desrochers Sr. 

603-934-4604 

Vincent Ribas 

603-934-5330 

Karen Testerman 

603-934-7111 

Ward 3 Councilors 

Scott Clarenbach 

603-934-2158 

Kathy Rago 

603-934-8223 

Paul Trudel 

603-934-9213 
 
City Manager 
Judie Milner 
603-934-3900 x10 
 
Executive Secretary 
Audrey Lanzillo 
603-934-3900 x10 
 
City Clerk/Tax Collectors 
603-934-3109 
 
City Clerk 
Katie Gargano 
 
Deputy Clerk 
Marie Morang 
 
Account Clerk 
Amy Davis 

mailto:dlewis@franklinnh.org
mailto:dzujna@metrocast.net
mailto:aauclanh@gmail.com
mailto:kalpers@franklinnh.org
http://www.choosefranklin.org/
http://franklinoperahouse.org/
http://franklinoperahouse.org/
http://www.franklinnh.org/Pages/FranklinNH_Recreation/index
http://www.lakesregionchamber.org/#http://www.lakesregionchamber.org
http://www.franklin.k12.nh.us/threeriversnews.cfm
https://www.franklinnh.org/subscribe

